Benchmarking safety pharmacology regulatory packages and best practice.
The objectives of this survey were to obtain a global information update regarding current industry perspectives that describe Safety Pharmacology programs as they relate to the ICH S7A and S7B regulatory guidelines but also to obtain a broader perspective of other practises practices in the field currently used by companies. Preliminary findings were presented at the 7th Annual Meeting of the Safety Pharmacology Society (SPS) (Edinburgh, Scotland, Sept 19-21, 2007). The survey was distributed by the SPS to 125 pharmaceutical companies. Survey topics included (a) an update on ICH S7A and S7B practices, (b) frontloading Safety Pharmacology studies prior to selection of candidate drugs, (c) abuse and dependence-liability studies and (d) an extended evaluation of industry practises practices as assessed by Contract Research Organizations (CROs). Respondents (>94%) include GLP core battery (CV, CNS and respiratory) studies in the drug package submitted to regulatory agencies, and approximately 40% also submit studies on gastrointestinal and renal function. Respondents to the ICH S7B aspects indicate approximately 98% include the hERG assay and QT interval (in vivo) data in submissions, 63% include APD in vitro data and another 23% APD in vivo and other cardiac channel data (26%). SP frontloading is performed by 78% of all responding companies. Respondents indicate that 39% of these non-GLP CV studies are conducted before lead optimization (LO) and 85% during LO and before candidate drug selection. The hERG, CNS selectivity binding screens and rodent behavioral studies are frontloaded by 100%, 90% and 74% of respondents. Responding CROs (26) were surveyed on the services offered including Irwin or Functional Observational Battery (FOB) tests (70%), respiratory studies (85%), in vivo telemeterized dogs (69%) and in vitro CV studies (50%). Only 38% of SP studies are combined with toxicology studies at the CROs. The survey results indicate that ICH S7A core battery studies are implemented by most of the responding companies with a clear trend of an enhanced submission of renal and GI studies. The impact of ICH S7B is clear since, all respondents assess cardiac repolarization using cellular hERG (I(Kr)) and whole animal (QT interval) assays as a component of their safety assessment. Responses indicate a diversity of approaches for conducting abuse liability studies, which primarily use the methods of self-administration and drug discrimination. While early SP frontloading of studies seems to vary, the methods used appear to be generic to some extent and include in vitro 'off-target' evaluations and in vivo tests to determine the potential for CNS and cardiovascular issues.